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The Vice-Begal Visit

The visit etf their Excellencies 
the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen 
will, we feel sure, remain enshrin
ed in the memories of our people 
as one of the greatest social events 
that our Province has witnessed. 
Their Excellencies received 
a hearty and enthusiastiè welcome. 
Excellent arrangements had been 
made for the reception, and they 
were excellently carried out The 
Lieut. Governor and 'Mrs. Howlan 
entertained in princely fashion, 
and had every detail of the oner
ous duties devolving upon them 
carried out in a manner deserving 
the highest praise. The same may 
besaid ofthe Mayor andcommittee. 
Everything passed off in a most 

/-creditable mariner. The dis
tinguished visitors are richly de
serving of whatever honor has 
been shown them, even apart from 
the official position which they 
occupy. They manifested a disposi
tion to come in touch with the 
people, and to show that they felt 
an’interest in the welfare of every 
individual in the community. 
They, reputation in this respect 
had preceded them and their con
duct while here bore ample testi
mony to\their kindly disposition. 
We fee\ sure they havp 

. made maqy friends during their 
visit,while they left our shores de
lighted with what they saw and 
the manner in which they had 
been treated.. ,

The war ships left Halifax at 
midnight on Wednesday; but, 
owing to fog, they were detained 
off the harbor till seven or eight 

, o’clock Thursday morning. This 
unavoidable delay prevented their 
arrival here on Thursday evening 
as expected. Although this caused 
some disappointment, yet, as the 
weather was exceedingly disagree
able, a landing on that evening 
would not have been pleasant. On 
Friday morning the sky 
brightened, the clouds broke away 
and the weather became clear and 
pleasant. About half past nine 
the flag ship Blake, with the vice
regal party on board .accompanied 
by the Tartar and Magicienne, 
dropped anchor in Charlottetown 
harbor. After the arrangement 
of some preliminaries, His Honor 
Lieut. Governor Howlan, Premier 
Peters, Mayor Dawson, and the 
reception committee of the City 
Council, composed of Councillors 
Haszard, Robertson and Hughes, 
and Prof. Robertson, Dominion 
Dairynüofnmissioner called upon 
their Excellencies, acquainted 
them with the arrangements that 
had been made for their reception, 
then returned to the wharf.

----- -.. pasti ten. the Governor
Genefld and tpe Countess of 
Aberdeen, accompanied by Capt. 
Kindersley and Mr. Erskine, A 
D. C.’s, landed at Pownal wharf 
where they were formally wel
comed by His Honor the Lieut. 
Governor and Mayor Dawson, the 

i band playing “God Save the 
'<jueen.” As the party landed a 
salute was fired from the Blake 
which was replied to from Fort 
Edward. Their Excellencies were 
escorted by a guard of honor un
der command of Captain Hooper, 
and as they came up the landing 
they were enthusiastically cheered 
by the large crowd assembled. 
When the vice-regal party stepped 
on the wharf, Katie, the little 
grand-daughter of Mayor Dawson 
presented Lady Aberdeen with a 
beautiful bouquet. Her Excel
lency gracefully acknowledged 
the presentation, kissing the 
youthful giver.

TUB cm’s ADDRESS.

Ills Worship Mayor Dawson then read 
the formal address of welcome from the 
cily.k copy-of which follows :
To His Excellency the Right Honor-

able Sir John Campbell Hamitton
JfriRDON, Viscount Formartine, Barron
Haddo, Metklio, Tarvis and Keliie in 

yPeerage of Scotland, Viscount Gordon 
i of Aberdeen in the Peerage of the Unit

ed Kingdo n, etc, etc., Governor Gener
al of Canada :

May it Please your Excellency :—
In the name and on behalf of the citizens 

of Charlottetown, We, the Mayor and 
members of the City Council, most respect
fully tender to your Excellency, as the 
representative of Her Most Graoious 
Majesty a right hearty welcome to our 
city.

We reognize in yon a distinguished de
scendant of the House of Gordon, and we 
do not forget that to one of Your noble 
House we owe it that one of the most im
portant Provinces now forming part of 
the Dominion of Canada was secured to 
the Empire.

The many high and important offices 
in the state to which you have been called 
by the Sovereign, and the great distinc
tion which has attended your discharge of 
the duties pertaining thereto demands our 
admiration, and we esteem it a privilege 
to welcome so distinguished a servant of 
the Crown.

We rejoice in the intense concern 
taken by you in alt that tends to promote 
the social, moral 'and religious life of the 
community.

We have observed with much, satisfac
tion the deep interest evinced by your 
Excellency in the labors of the agricul- 

I turist—exemplifying “the common,heri
tage of service,’’ and we anticipate the 
good results which we trust will follow 
your visit to the Province.

To “Her Exoellenuy the Countess of 
Aberdeen, whose philantropkic labors in 
the promotion and development of the 
domestic industries of Ireland, which ob
tained such high recognition at the 
World’s Fair, and in the interest taken 
by her in those social and moral efforts 
coming within Jthe sphere of women’s 
work, we beg to convey our highest res
pect.

We trust that your visit to our beauti
ful Island at this most delightful season

of the year may be in the highest degree « 
pleasant one, and that your term of offioe 
as Governor General will be crowned with 
abundant sucoese, and In the material 
prosperity of the Dominion over which 
you have been oalled to preside.

bis excellency's reply.

To this address His Excellency 
made a-verbal reply. In felici
tous terms he referred to the very 
cordial and appropriate greeting 
which had been accorded himself 
and Lady Aberdeen, and said he 
felt sure both of them would carry 
away with them many pleasing 
recollçctions of their visit to this 
most beautiful Island. He ex
pressed deep regret that thèir 
arrival had been delayed, but 
time and tide and fog were no 
respecters of persons or ships—nob 
even the flagship Blake. Hence 
the delaÿ?, The address just pre- 
sentecK was most appropriate 
and^was greatly appreciated. He 
returned thanks for the many ex
pressions of loyalty and good will 
contained therein, as well as for 
the personal references. The 
kindly reference to Lady Aber
deen’s efforts to promote the de
velopment of the domestic indus
tries of Ireland, was especially ap
preciated. Regarding the dairying 
industry^ he would not say any
thing now, as ic was his intention 
to address a large and representa
tive gathering of farmers on the 
subject in the afternoon, and lie 
would therefore Ijring his remarks 
to a close by again returning 
thanks for the most cordial and 
appropriate address.(Cheers.) 

the procession.
The procession thon formed and 

marched along Water Street to Great 
George, np Great George to Richmond, 
along Richmond to Queen, np Queen to 
Kent, and down Kent to Government 
House. The order being as follows :

82nd Battalion Band.
Guard of Honor.
The Police Force. 

Chief-Engineer Large and Ass.-Cfllef
Hermans in carriage.

The Citizens Band.
The Fire Department, 

Carriages containing Mayor, members 
of City Connell snd Stipendiary 

Magistrate.
Carriages containing Premier Peters 

and Members of Government. 
Carriages containing His Lordship 

Bishop Macdonald and the 
Cathedral clergy.

Carriage containing thfeir Excellencies 
and the Lieut. Governor and 

Mrs. Howlan.
The streets along the route of the 

procession were thronged with people, 
and their Excellencies were frequently 
cheered.

VICE regal reception.

After arriving at Government 
House their Excellencies held a 
reception in the Grand Salon 
where a large number of ladies 
and gentlemen were presesented 
to them. Want of space prevents 
us from publishing the list

THB AGRICOLT CEIL CONFERENCE.

In the afternoon an immense 
throng of people assembled in the 
Exhibition Building. It was 
without doubt the greatest meet
ing ever held in the Province. 
Indeed the immense building was 
packed, both galleries and the 
main floor. The gathering was 
made up of people from all parts 
of the country, representing all 
classes and conditions of men and 
women in the community.

At about 2.50 o’clock their Ex
cellencies entered the building and 
were received with cheers. They 
then took their seats on the plat
form and the proceedings com
menced. v Professor Robertson 
presided in a most able manner. 
His Excellency the Governor Gen
eral occupied the seat at the right 
of the chair, and Lady Aberdeen 
on the left with His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Howlan, the Chief Justice and 
Mrs. Sullivan, Hon. David Laird, 
Hon. Senator Ferguson and Mrs. 
Ferguson, Hon Mr. Davies, Hon. 
Mr. Peters, on either hand, besides 
Ex-Gbvernor Hoard of Wisconsin, 
Professors Fletcher and Craig, of 
Ottawa, Mr. McPherson, of On
tario, Mr. Dillon and Mrs. Dillon, 
Hon. Alexander Laird, Mr. Cyrus 
Shaw, M. L A., Mr. Anderson 
and a number of the prominent 
members of our Dairy Associa
tions. t

Iri opening the meeting Pro
fessor Robertson expressed j his 
pleasure at seeing such an immense 
gathering. Prosperity to the 
farmers, he said, iLeant prosperity 
to the nation,therefore agricultural 
conferences and all meetings tend
ing to increase the wealth of the 
farmers deserve the patronage and 
encouragement of all classes. 
Civilization in most countries has 
a tendency to increase the fertility 
of the soil, but here, alas ! it had 
the opposite |eflect Let the soil, 
the home, the surroundings cor
respond as near as possible to the 
beautiful landscape which greets 
our view, and then indeed will 
farming be looked upon in adifferent 
light. This meeting besides being 
expected to embrace the quantity 
as well as the quality of cheese 
and butter may also be utilized as 
affording an incentive and pro
moting the prosperity which will 
furnish the means for a better 
education for the boys and girls 
of Prince Edward Island. It will 
cause farmers to recognize the 
dignity of their calling. It is in
deed a pleasure to welcome Lord 
Aberdeen to this gathering, where 
he will see the frui$ of seed sown 
by him in years^gone by. Years 
ago he had listened to Lord Aber
deen delivering an address on his 
return from holding the office of 
Vicerory of Ireland, and he vowed 
then and there to return to 
America and do something to
wards enhancing the fertility of

this ’beautiful country. And the | tsWgenoe of the patrons, we earnestly 
presence of Her Excellency the *1^1
Countess of Aberdeen, whose I and profitable «stem of agricnltare 
name is a benediction over the | than naa heretofore prevailed in.Ibis 
whole world, will leave sunshine 
in many a P. E. Island home. He 
concluded by complimenting the 
comfiïhtee for the excellent man
ner iri which they had done their 
work,,and asking for the presenta
tion df the addresses of the Agri
cultural Convention and of the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associa
tion.

THE dairymen’s association address.
The address from the Farmer-’ and 

Dairymen’a Association wag then read 
and presented by Hon. Alexander Laird,
President of the Association. It reads 
as follows :
To His Excellency the Right Honor

able Sir John Campbell Hamilton 
Gobdon, Eirl of Aberdeen, Governor 
General of Canada, etc., etc.
We, the officers and members of the 

Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
of Prince Edward Island, on our own 
behalf and on behalf of the farmers and 
dairymen whom we represent,hail with 
pleasure this the .first visit of Yonr 
Excellency to this province,—a pleasure 
much enhanced by the knowledge that 
Yonr Excellency has always taken a 
deep interest in agricultural pursuits.

We also express our gratification that 
Your Excellency le accompanied Her 
Excellency the Countesa of Aberdeen, 
whose name ha* become a houaehold 
word in the homes of all Engliah-speak 
ing people for the kindliness and wis
dom of the efforts which she has made 
to promote the well-being, comfort and 
happiness of women-workere, especially 
of those who toil in the, humble spheres 
of rural homes.

We venture to express the hope that, 
with its different conditions, the Garden 
of the Gulf of the St. Lawrence will 
have do less occasion to remember with 
gratitude and pleasure the visit of yonr 
self and Her Excellency, than has the 
Emerald Isle beyond the et>ae, in the 
welfare of whoe » people, when Viceroy 
and-since, you have taken such a deep 
and bénéficiant interest. Tne natural 
fertility of the soil of Prince Edward 
Island its capability for carrying crops 
of grain of Superior quality and abnnd 
ant crops of fodder for cattle, the in
vigorating cool air from the aurronnd 
ing seas, the plentiful supply of pure 
water in the many springe and streams 
which refresh its surface, the excellent 
pastures, the healthy condition of the 
cattle on the Island, constitute onrs’one 
of the provinces of Canada best adapted 
for profitable agricnlture. The history 
of agriculture on the Island from its 
cruder forme of growing crops among 
stumps, to the present time when the 
dairy products of the province hsve a 
name for excellence which ie unsur
passed at home and in the British
market, impresses and inspires ns with___,__ __ ,
a new hope that by the improved dairy.ing practices adopted during the p.itTdreaee8’ lt,anotff°m 
few years, for the introduction and 
establishment of which we are largely 
indebted to the valuable assistance 
given by the Department of Agriculture 
through the well directed labors and 
managment of Professor Robertson,
Dominion Dairy Commissioner, the 
farmers have a means of making 
better living for tbemeelvea, restoring 
the exhausted fertility to their fields, 
end providing a more liberal education 
for their families. /

We rejoice with you in the world 
wide reputation which has been attain
ed by the cattle and agricultural pro 
ducts of Aberdeenshire, and shall only 
vie with the agriculturists there in 
friendly rivalry to furnish to the mar
kets only the beet quality of goods from 
oar farms for the prosperity of the 
Province and the credit of its farmers.

We beg to assure you of our stead 
fast loyalty and the sincere devotion of 
our attachment to the person and 
throne of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
the Queen, whom Yonr Excellency has 
the honor to moat worthily represent in 
our Dominion; and that Your Excel
lency and Lady Aberdeen may be 
spared to witness the beneficial results 
of this your first visit to this Province, 
in the new impetus given to agricultural 
pursuits, by the deep interest manifest
ed therein by Yonr Excellencies, and 
the grateful remembrance of its people 
for the benefit thereby conferred, u the 
sincere wieh of the Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Association of Prince Edward 
Island.

Signed on behalf of the Association.
Alexander Laird, President,
J. C. Underhay, Vice-President
F. V. Vebsey, Secretary-Treasurer.
Charles Ways.
James Dickieson.
T. 8. Robertson .
Joseph Wise.
John Anneab. ;
Abraham Brown.
Nbil McPhbb,Executive Committee.

THB DAIRYMEN 8 ADDRESS.

The address presented by the office 
bearers Of the varione dairying associa
tions of tSe Province, read and presented 
by Gyrua Shaw, M. L. A., ie as follows:
To His Excellency, the Right Honob-

able John Campbll Gordon, Earl of 
r Aberdeen, Governor General of the

Dominion of Canada, Ac., Ac., Ac.;
May it Please Yonr Excellency

The office bearers of tha various 
dairying «associations in Ibis Province, 
on behalf of the patrons connected with 
those establishments, beg to approach 
and tender to Yonr Excellency and 
Lady Aberdeen a cordial welcome, on 
this yonr first visit to Prince Edward 
Island.

We rejoice to have learned that, in 
addition to the fitneae that procured for 
Your Excellency the high poet of Gov
ernor General of this Dominion, you 
have been intimately associated with 
leading agriculturists in the old land, 
and that yonr proficiency in the science 
of government, nnlike thst of many of 
the earlier colonial rulers, has been ac
quired on other fields than those on 
which the nation’s warlike hosts have 
been marshalled, and amid other scenes 
and surroundings than the carnage and 
desolation of its battlefields.

The early immigrants to this Province 
having settled in an unbroken forest, 
with Blight means of subsistence at their 
disposal, apart from1 the fortitude and 
energy required to reclaim the wilder- 
ness and render the soil fit for cultiva
tion, had little time or opportunity to 
devote to dairy pursuits, and whilst 
other branches of agriculture made 
rapid strides since the administration 
of Governor Ready in 1826, the dairy 
industry remained in a languishing 
condition till the visit of Professor 
Robertson in 1891, when by the intro
duction of the co-operative system, and 
the masterly g-nins displayed by the 
Dairy Commissioner, and the energy 
and stimulating activity of Superinten
dent Dillon, such an enthusiasm seas 
aroused, and an impetus given to the 
industry, that from tMf experimental 
station at New Perth in 1891, eighteen 
factories are now in active operation. 
Not only was the dairy industry pro
moted, but the whole agricultural in
tellect awakeued by the various ad
dresses delivered by the Dairy Com
missioner throughout the Province and 
the bulletins issned from the Central 
Experimental station at Ottawa.

We cheerfully recognize the timely 
assistance rendered by the Federal 
Government to the dairy industry, and 
by the farther continuation of that 
fostering care, and the individual in-

Provfnoe.
We desire Your Excellency to convey 

to the Countess of Aberdeen our sincere 
gratification on thia her first visit to 
onr shores, and esn assure Your Excel
lency that the laudable efforts of Her 
Excellency for the ameliorntion of life 
in Ireland dnriqg yonr term as Viceroy 
ol that portion of Great Britain, and her 
noble exertions towards moral and 
social reforms are sincerely appreciated 
by the dairymen of this Province.

We can asenre Yonr Excellency that 
in no part of Her Majesty’s broad do
mains are to be found a people more 
firmly attached In sterling devotion to 
the British Throne, than the dairymen 
of Prince Edward Island.

(Signed)
Cyras Shaw, John Hamilton, 
James Clow, John A Collins,
Angnst-Mclnnie, D P living,
Mai Murchineon, Alex McDonald, 
Louis C Haslam, A Bownees,
J C Underhay, JFm Dingwall, 
John A Annear, » W C Poole, 
Msjor Wright, Wm Callbeck,
S A Coffin, John G Toombs,
E Jardine, H D McEwen,
J L Hawkine, H J Brehant,

% John Ways, Andrew Lewis,
Tbo*. Mnllally, A J McDmald, 
Jas Inman, W Patrick,
John R Larkina, R A McDougall, 
John Moore, W. J. Neweon,
A D Callbeck, S E Reid,

Henry Horne.
HIS excellency’s reply.

To the addresses His Excellency 
made the following reply
Your Honor, Mrs. Rowian, Ladies and

Gentlemen :
This is a great ocean of tihroen life, 

and it is to be hoped that it will be a 
•till ocean. It is not perfectly calm 
yet, but we muet allow a Utile time 
until the promenade is ended, and then 
we will go on with the speaking. 
(Laughter.) There ie one point in 
which this notable assembly reminds 
me of college days—not certainly in 
point of numbers, for when at college I 
never had the pleasure of witnessing 
such a gathering aa thia, but in the 
point of position. I refer to the fact 
that aa students we used to be invited 
to the honee of onr Principal, and as he 
never eat down on three occasions, we 
never sat down, therefore we called 
these interviews “perpendiculars." 
(Loud laughter.) I see .that this is a 
“perpendicular." (Renewed laughter.) 
I shall proceed therefore at once to ex
press my appreciation of these loyal 
and kindly audreasee which I have,bed 
the honor of receiving from those 'who 
represent the societies the existence of 
which and the energy of which is 
typical of the people of this delightful 
Island of Prince Edward. (Applause.) 
Yon may be quite sure that if I do not 
allude in detail to the expression! and 

of interest in these ad- 
want of recogni

tion of kindness,-'but in order not to 
occupy more of yonr time than ie neces
sary. The recital of these addresses re
minds me of an old French fable to the 
affect that on hie deeth-bed an old 
farmer called hie sons aronnd him and 
said: “There’s a treasure hidden in 
our little plot of ground-’ The

of course the whole system is la danger 
of being spoiled,confidence ie destroyed, 
snd failure is imminent. Bat I know 
enough <it the population here to be 
aware that there is no count/y with 
which I am acquainted where thwsys- 
tem is more likely to prosper. (Loud 
applause.) I beg In eondnston to thank 
this representative audience for the 
kindly manner in which Lady Aberdeen 
and I have been received on onr arrival 
in Prince Edward Island. We had 
hoped to arrive last night, hot we are 
here to-dsy delighted and glad to find 
that yon have each an attractive 
Island. I wish yon Well and desire to 
express my best wishes for the welfare 
In the beet sense of the word, of an the 
men, women tod children, who inhibit 
your beautiful country.

EX-GOVERNOR HOARD’S SPEECH.

Hon. D. W. Hoard, ex-Governor 
of Wisconsin, then addressed the 
meeting. Hs made a most prac
tical speech, interspersed with 
many sallies of wit Looking at , 
the motto on the wall he said: T 
see before me the trinity, “Cheese 
Ensilage, Butter." This trinity 
do I now declare unto you; and if 
you have been worshipping false 
goas, if you have been wandering 
in other directions away from 
yonr salvation, repent; turn from 
the error of your ways and make 
Prince Edward Island what God 
intended it should be—a paradise 
for the abode of men. He said 
that forty years ago he heard 
Horace Greely say that this 
Island was the most fertile strip 
of land on the western continent, 
and from that day it 'had been 
the Mecca of his hope that he 
might some day behold it. He 
had seen part of the Island and 
he was decidedly of opinion that 
Horace Greely was right origin
ally. He said the audience were 
honored that day as rarely any 
had been honored, by the presence 
of Lord Aberdeen and his lady. 
The question to be discussed was 
“hew to make two blades grow 
where one grew before,” “how to 
get two pounds of milk where 
you have been getting one." How 
to render fruitful the heritage 
which God has given us is one of 
the most important problems that 
confronts man tifaî&y. The far
mer had to deal with the laws 
originated by his ’■MfCker, and it 
takes a mighty smart man to be a 
successful farmer. The trouble 
with our agriculture is that we 
have been going wrong-end first, 
and it is only cf late years that 
agriculturists are beginning to 
find out that the rearing of live 
stock is the road to wealth. What 
was needed was better cows,

upon whom so much of its eucoess in 
this vast and important industry dé
pende. (Continued appUuse.) Indeed 
I think the gentiemea will own thst 
uel»ee tbsy had bad the hearty co
opération of their wives and daughters, 
they conld not possibly have obtained 
the splendid success they are able to 
report here to day. Some people seem 
to be afraid that the edocational and 
other sd vantages which are enjoyed by 
women in these days will tend to pre
vent their taking the same interest in 
domestic work as formerly ; but I think 
we need entertain no feare in that re 
gard. Their education has made each 
progress, that they will understand it 
to he their chief doty to devote their 
energies mors snd mors to building np 
tbs home, and entering with heart and 
enthusiasm into the performance of 
the manual and industrial work in con
nection with the dairy, the success of 
whioh, I hope, will continue to increew 
year by year, prosperity and happiness 
of the people of Prince Edward Ieland 
The remarks made by her Exeellency 
were concluded amid nnbounded ap
plause from the audience.

said to each0 other'^Well. ’we® mart larger intelligence in dealing with 
get the whole of this treasure.’’ So 
they kept on turning the soil over and 
over again tod found neither gold nor 
diamonds; but when they came to put 
in the seed—or rather when the grow
ing npof the ae d came, they never had 
such a crop before. That was the 
treasure the old farmer had spoken of.
He knew there was no gold there, bnt 
he knew there wee something else as 
valnable, snd he thought that they had 
not been careful enough to till the soil.
01 course we mast plough and cultivate 
by applying the best means for making 
this Island worthy of the name it bears, 
that of the Garden of Canada. (Ap
plause.) We all know that in former 
times Prince Edward Ieland bad 
special industry, that of shipbuilding.
The opportunity for that has passed 
away, but there ie another pursuit 
which can produce even a more far' 
reaching and profitable result. I think 
yon will find that the best authorities 
will maintain that the persuit of agri
culture shoula always be pat in the 
first place as the fundamental industry 
of any sn'h country as thia; and 
think we have an example to-day of 
the truth of that opinion when we sur
vey such a stalwart, intelligent, robust 
population as that which I have the 
honor of addreasing. (Applause.)
Allusions have been made in these ad
dressee to the progress of the Dairying 
Industry since Professor Robertson was 
able to come here and inaugurate tbe 
nee of new methods and new appliances.
(Applause ) I join in every word aato 
what has been said of onr indebtedness 
to Professor Robertson. I personally 
thank him for the genial kindness with 
which he contrived tj make me 
partner with himself in having in
directly promoted the activity and 
success of this industry. I am pleased 
to-day to be on the same platform 
with those here who are taking a lead
ing part in this Conference. (Ap
plause.) As to the development of 
dairying you have adopted tbe co 
operative plan h«re. It is not now a 
matter of theory or of experiment. We 
sometimes find farmers suspicions of 
new methods and systems. At least 
the Aberdeenshire farmers are, bnt 
possibly yon in this newer land are 
free from this restrictive influence and 
are readyto go forward with courage 
and confidence. Hitherto, we, in this 
country have not been doing onr part in 
the manufacture and export of dairy-' 
ing products. Only think of what Den
mark has done in sending out large 
quantities of batter into the markets of 
tt/e Old World. Since other oountries 
less favorably endowed by nature than 
yours, and other parts of tbe Dominion 
have done so well, we ask, why should 
not you do (likewise? Already we 
what can be done by tbe immense in
crease in the exporta of cheese frem the 
Dominion. Taking the year 1890 onr 
exports of cheese were 21 per cent, 
more than in 1887. Canada exported to 
Great , Britain in 1890 cheese t > the 
value of $9,349,000, while by 1893 the 
value of onr exports of cheese to Great 
Britain had increased to $13,360,000.
(Loud applauae.) That shows what 
can be done in the export *f Dairy 
Product». Bnt the Lieutenant Governor 
has reminded me that in population 
Prince Edward Island is only one 
fortieth of tbe Dominion. Bat I shall 
not be aatiafied unless yon succeed in 
producing more than one fortieth of the 
vaine of the Dairy exports of the Dom
inion, beesuee you have such a fertile 
soil that yon ought not to be satisfied 
without much better results than those 
now obtained. (Applause.) Yon should 
go on with renewed confidence -and 
determination to show what yon can 
do. You should look forwyd to mak
ing y oar Island a centre more especially 
of Dairy Farming and yon must re
member that this is not to be done 
without much care and trouble. (Hear, 
bear.) No amount of fine, fertile soil 
will take the place of an intelligent 
man going forth to hie labor». And 
sometimes a fine soil and climate are 
not conducive to the making of a great 
effort, bnt nclees that ie done yon will 
not attain to the place you ought to 
bold. Therefore, I hope that the main 
result of this'gathering to-day will be a 
great stimulas to the farmers of this 
Island themselves. (Applause.) Yon 
have the co-operative system. It is a 
splendid system, but if one man Is slack,

agricultural questions. 'The cow 
is one of the most beneficent ani
mals we have, and she will well 
repay us for all the kindness and 
attention we can show her. Eng 
land, more than any other nation 
upon earth, has impressed herself 
upon the prosperity of the world 
through her domestic animals. 
She has given us the great breeds 
of horses cattle, cattle and sheep. 
Agriculture in England was given 
into the hands of the cultured 
classes. It was not only cultnre 
but agriculture. Those men bred 
animals for a specific purpose, and 
we learn to-day that if wè would 
prosecute this industry to a suc
cessful issue, we must breed cows 
as specifically to the purpose as 
we breed horses for she race track 
You never think of starting out 
to win success on the race track 
with a Clydesdale or Shire horse. 
Neither will success be attained 
in dairying unless we have a dis
tinct purpose in breeding a dairy 
cow. When men turn their 
thoughts to the breeding of cattle 
for this specific industry, success 
attends their efforts. In 1872 the 
State of Wisconsin produced six 
million pounds of cheese. To-day 
it produces nearly fifty million 
pounds of butter. The milk pro
ducts of that state are worth the 
sum of thirty million dollars an
nually. His advice to the farm
ers of Prince Edward Island w«s 
to set their faces in the same 
direction. Splendid ability had 
been shown in breeding horses; 
but the electric car and the bicycle 
had wrought havoc with the horse 
trade. There were no national 
lines in the spread of knowledge.

PRESENTATION OF MEDALS.

' The chairman announced that the 
gold medal would now be presented to 
the man who supplied to any factory in 
thal Province the largest quantity of 
milk per cow, and that tbe person en
titled to this medal was Mr. John 
Moar, New Perth Factory. Mr. Moar 
was called for, bnt was not preeent. 
The following were then presented with 
silver medals, vis., Mr James McDon
ald, Red Honee ^Factory; Mr. Owen 
Snllivan, Vernon River Factory; Mr. 
Crawford Hayden, St Peler’e Ray Fac
tory; |Mr J M Wright, Dank River 
Factory; Mr Louis Haslam, Kensington 
Factory; Mr Neil McDonald, Murray 
Harbor Factory, Mr Donald Mnrchiaon, 
Cornwall Factory, and Rev. Father 
Walker, Gowan Brae Factory. The 
medals were affixed in each case, to the 
coat breast by her Excellency, the 
Conn tees of Aberdeen, who shook 
bands with, and congratulated the 
winners, amid the cheers of tbe 
immense audience. At the cloee of 
the presentation tbe Chairman an
nounced that the Co on tees of Aberdeen 
would now say a few words.

her excellency's address.

Her Excellency, on rising, was 
greeted with most enthusiastic cheers, 
from all preeent, and said : Ladle» and 
Gentlemen—I believe it is en absolute 
truth, and one generally accepted, that 
on occasions each as the present, the 
chairman of a meeting posa sees des
potic authority,and that bia commande 
must be obeyed. I will, therefore, 
accede to hie wishes by saying just a 
word. I am very glad indeed to have 
this opportunity of congratulating 
those winners of medals whose bresste 
it has been my privilege and honor to 
decorate, upon the »ncce»s they have 
achieved in the dairy industry—more 
especially by tbe la»t, (Great applanse) 
If permitted to say one word more, I 
will congratulate thia section of the 
country upon its noble womanhood,

LIEUT-QOVEBNOB HOWLAN SPEAKS.

His Honor Lient-Governor Howlan, 
on being called upon by the Chairman 
to addreeslthe meeting, said: “My 
remark» win be very few indeed. Yon 
have lietenedjwith mnch attention, and 
no doubt, with great profit, to the kind 
words of Lard and Lady Abrtdeen, and 
I shall detain yon hot a few moments. 
If this meeting will result in the ad
vancement of our agricultural and 
dairying interests, it will prove of last
ing good to the people of this Province. 
It ie pleasing to know that for forty 
yearn tbe feeling has found a lodgment 
in the brain of my bun. friend, ex- 
Governor Hoard, of Wisconsin, that onr 
Ieland Provinoe is the beet and greenest 
spot to be found on the continent. 
(Cheers. 7, The dairy industry is a new 
departore-'in this country, and is des
tined to Bupplant the old agricultural 
system of the past. In the United 
States, before the outbreak of the great 
civil war, cotton was king, and Eng
land believed it impossible to obtain her 
supply of the raw material from anv 
other source. Bnt when thst war began 
the supply was cut off, and other conn- 
triee produced it in abundance. At 
the close of the war a new departure 
was made in the United Ststes, the coal 
oil industry was developed enormously 
and almost eclipsed the former trade in 
cotton. In that way the criais in the 
trade of that country was passed. By 
a similarity of thought, we may say we 
have passed through a crucial term ; 
our troubles and trials of the past are 
gone, and we have here today tbe re- 
pregentstlve of Her Majesty encourag
ing onr farmers to take this new de- 
partnre in the industriel of the Pro
vinoe. The kind words of Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen must necessarily find a 
resting place in the hearts of onr peo
ple; But, after all, what conld we do 
without onr wives and daughters to 
rely upon, in inaugurating this change 
of industry? Nothing. It is a well- 
ascertained fact that there is no part of 
this continent, from San Franoispo to 
where wa stand, ao well fitted to pro
long animal life as this Island. And 
why? Onr soil takes up so many of the 
gaaaes and ealta of the atmosphere and 
tame them into milk and butter, And 
we have splendid water which is one of 
the foundations of animal life- The 
new departure is * step forward, and I 
sm prend to sny to you that while we 
pursne with unabated vigor this indus
try, we do not rob the soli of its fertility 
and that the ont'ookie increased pros- 
eerity for the Provinoe, and a vastly 
increased production of batter and 
obeese. (Prolonged applanse.)

D. M. McPherson, Esq., Presi
dent of the Dominion Dairymen’s 
Association was the next speaker 
After congratulating the audience 
on the presence in their midst of 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen he dis
cussed at some length the agricul
tural question. Among other 
things he said that in order to 
make agriculture as successful as, 
we desire, we require both capital 
and ski)l; These are qualifications 
whiehvnany of our agriculturists 
lack. Our legislators should, un
der such circumstances, come to 
the rescue of our people. Look at 
what the Federal government at 
Ottawa has done for the people of 
this Island, They have provided 
both capital and skill in the 
carrying on of your dairy indus
try. Capital in the working of 
the factories, and skill in the per
son of Prof. Robertson and his as
sistants. You are to-day realizing 
a large dividend for this working 
capital and skill. All this should 
greatly encourage you to push on 
in further improvement It is 
only the beginning of what we 
all anticipate. Let me give a word 
of advice to your Provincial gov
ernment They should be liberal 
enough to supply a sufficient 
amount of working capital, pur
chase a poor farm that has been 
all run out, and place it in charge 
of a skilled farmer, and show the 
people what can be done under 
.such circumstances. An object 
'lesson of that kind would do more 
to teach the people what can be 
done, than anything else. The 
power of example is the power 
that will move the farmers of 
this country to put forth their 
best efforts. Seeing is believing 
and believing is doing likewise.
From information obtained from your 
farmers, I find that $1 per day ie the 
average reward for their labor on the farm 
That Ie not enough. I have proved by 
my own experience that $3 per day oan 
be realized from every day’» work done on 
the (arm. Why «houid yon be satiatied 
with one dollar per day when yon can 
realize $3 per day? If the oonrse I have 
suggested were panned, farmer» would 
icon find themselves in that enviable posi
tion. H your local government will ake 
this matter in hand, 1 will give them my 
humble aieiitanoe in carrying out mat I 
have proposed. I will be only too glad to 
aeaiet you in the improvement of agrioul- 
ture on thi« beautiful Ialand.—Great ap
plauae).

Prol. Robertson—On some future oc
casion I will a»k the gentleman who has 
jo»t reeumed hi» »eat, to addre»» you 
.gain. He hu been pasturing aeventy 

cows on 35 acre» of land, and knew» 
whereof he «peak». Thia Ialand I» not 
only capable of growing two blade» of 
gla»« where one grew before, bnt one corn 
•talk aa before. (Cheer»).

Brief addreaaea were then made by Pro- 
feuore Fletcher and Craig, of the Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa. The formel; ex
plained that hi» work waa the study of 
inaeeta and planta, and that he «houid be 
most happy at all time» to give to the fir
mer» of this Province any information in 
his line that would have any bearing upon 
their crop». Whenever any of the crop» 
were attacked all they had to do was to 
send him specimen» and he would intimate 
the remedy. Prof. Craig told the aaaem- 
bly that he was in charge of the agricul
tural department of the Experimental 
Farm. From hi» observation» he waa

Continued on third page.

We keep everything 
That
A Bride v
Could possibly require 
In the shape 
Of an outfit.
See
Our stock and 
You shall be satisfied.
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STANLEY BROS
Pay OBLIGE i
Our US 1
Little By placing our July Ac

count of the top of tbe 
pile—so that it will be 
s ,re of being paid firit.

All are due—a great 
many long past due.

We deed the CASH 
NOW.

A great many of otir 
customers must have Mis
laid our bills for thé lifct 
three or four quartets 
or our -bookkeeper Ire» 
made several hundred 
mistakes—Which? --X

Mart Wright & Co., ltd. iart Writ & Co., til
Who sell at Selling Prices. Who sell at Selling Prices., ■

----------— ? aBÉfetifag
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Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one jiatt of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand corner, 'by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the, coupon and io cents to this office and' 
receive Portfolio.
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N. B.—Remember, ealy a
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The Best •-

TURNIPS
Price 45 cents per lb.

HZE WJ1
Price 40 cents per lb.

FOR SALE BY

6E0. CARTER & CO.,
SEEDSMEN.

187 Qneen Square, Charlottetown, P. E. I

Ijp *

Mortgage Sale.
TO be sold by Publie Auction,on Wednesday 

1 be Fifteenth day of August next, A. D. 
1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at the 
Court Honee, In Charlottetown, under 
and by virtue of a power of sale contain
ed in an Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 
date the Twenty-third day of November, 
a. D. 1886, and made between John L Me- 
Leilan, Ann McLeüan hie wife and John 
V. Me Lei lan and Catherine McLellan hie 
wife of the one part, and Joseph Hensley 
end Edward Bayfield, Trustees of Mrs. 
Hobklrk of the other part :

All that tract, piece or parcel of land situate 
— Ing and being or» LotJSighteen in Frtnce
__lunty In Prince Edward Island, bounded
as follows, that Is to say : Commencing at 
a stake fixed on tbe eastern side of the roSd 
leading to Princetown and on the northern 
boundary of land termed ae the Mill land, 
and running from thence north forty-four 
degree», earn eighteen chains and forty-two 
Il k» to the pout at tbe northwest angle of 
the Mill land, from thence north elgnty-eix 
degrees east forty-nine chains to William 
Lockhart’s land, thence north four degrees 
went»lxiy-one chaîna and forty-elx ilnke 
alo “g said road to land occupied by the 
heirs of Donald McLellan, thence south 
forty degrees west three chains and forty- 
tive links to the Princetown road, thence 
southerly along said road twenty-nine 
chains and llfty links to the stake at the 
place of commencement, containing au 
area of elghty-two a d three-quarters acre* 
(823) of land a little more or lees ; reeervlnk 
thereout sixteen acres at the eastern end 
of Maid farm conveyed to one A. Lockhart, 
and four acres at the southwestern end 
conveyed to John McDonald.

For further particulars Apply at the offioe 
of Bayfield dfc Blanchard, tiolloltors, Char
lottetown.

Dated this tenth day of July, A. D. 1884.

EDWARD BAYFIELD,
Surviving Mortgagee.

July 11-51

The above sale le postponed until Wed
nesday, the 22nd day of August, Instant, 
then to take place at the hour and place 
above mentloued.

EDWARD BAYFIELD,
w__3 Mortgagee, Ac.

IiHii io ilo Pole
_

It will interest the publie to tin* 
that Matthew & McLean erenow selling

Cds at Lower prices than hare
n Been in Sooria, and thaï tv----

a full line in everything 
tbe FARMER, FISH I”
OTHERS. - v....

■ . M ...
JUST RECEIVED: £;

450 Barrels Flonr, ,';‘
200 Kege Nails— Priai away down < 1 

10 Tons Iron, all eizea. <
2000 Mackerel Barrels, . s
1000 Bags Salt, - ' :( • •_
1000 bushels packing aalt, y-.- >

60Barrels Sugar, >. ( £
25 Puncheons Molasses,

Capling & Herring for Bait V-

A full line of English and CaBédia 
Dry Goods, Readymade Clothing,I 
4 Show, Shelf Hardware, Agrig ' 
Implements and Haying Toofi.

Call and get priew and satiafy Mpr- 
selves that we sell good goodt at tower 
prices than yon can bay elwwhtM.

Highest price paid in caah for mack— 
erei. s

MATTHEW & MoLEAN. 
Souris, July 26th, 1894. ; ? .

His Dyspepsia
... Dear Sms,—i. f.} . 

Rfc I write yon’tosay,
‘ N that for some lime 

I had been suffering 
from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia,' 
and of coursa, felt 
very great itioon- 
venienee from lame 
in my general busi
ness. I thereupon 
decided to try Bur
dock Blood flitteri, 
an d after taking 

bottles I found 
a quite another

land
:d me

I have alaW used it for my ' 
family, andliave found it the 1 
they can take, and from past e 
I have eVerypleaeareia etronglÿ I 
mending B. B. B to aff my fnenl 

I write yon because I think f 
•houid be generally known what I 
can accomplish in cases of indigef

GEORGE READ, SherbrooMvQua.

101
The undersigned having been appoint

ed role selling Agents in the Provinoe 
of Prince Edward Island for the nbor# 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to ,■ iieww 
orders for Round, Slack and Ron of 
Mines, and will k|ep a stock of each 
kind of Cogl on hand to.supply cNstom- 
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS, dt CO.,
Selling AgfwNe. ~ Ch'town, MaySO | tf ~ f.;-

July aqd August Jas. Patou & Co. are Maying Sweeping Reductions
•ON CARPETS, CLOTHING, CAPES AND MANTLES.

MEN S SERGE SUITS $2.76 UP. , LADIES CARES $2.76 UP. LADIES STRAW HATS AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

4717 9406


